Important information about toll plazas around Tresfjorden

In order to avoid unnecessary through traffic around Tresfjorden, two toll plazas have been established, at Skorgen and Skjeggstad. Those who have business to attend to in the Tresfjorden area should note the advantages of having an AutoPASS tag and a valid toll payment contract.

Key to symbols

1. Toll plaza Skorgen
2. Toll plaza Skjeggstad

AutoPASS tag with a valid contract

- No charge if you pass only one of these two plazas. You may pass this one plaza several times in one hour.
- No charge if it takes you more than one hour to pass both toll plazas in the Tresfjorden area.

Without an AutoPASS tag in the vehicle

- You will be charged for each passing of each toll plaza (full price rate).

How to get a tag and a contract

You can sign a toll payment tag contract with for example Trøndelag Bomveiselskap AS at www.trondelagbomveiselskap.no. The AutoPASS tag will be sent to you by post, and should be attached to the windscreen of your car. You can also fill in a contract form and receive a toll payment tag over the counter at the following places: XY Måndalen, Vågstranda Handelslag, Coop Marked Vikebukt, Spar Tresfjord, Eik Gartneri in Tresfjord, Shell/Vestnes Bilistsenter and Shell Ørskog until December 31st 2015.

The contract is valid from the date of contract. This means that when you pass a toll collection point on the date of contract, such passes will be treated as if you already had the tag in place. You will get a 10% discount, which may be further increased if you sign a contract with Eksportvegen toll operator.

When you have received the tag in the post, you can sign an additional contract with Eksportvegen AS at www.eksportvegen.no, and obtain a discount of up to 50%. This requires prepayment.